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cTEc REpoRT: pARTlcipATloN, QUALlrv
AF]E THE AIMS IN '88190

Increased participation and a greater effort in providing a higher level of efficiency and a better qualfty of educa-
tion are the major themes recurring throughout Volume 1  of the Commonwealth Tertiary Education Commission
(CTEC) F)eport for the 1988-90 Triennium.

The following is  an abridged version  Of a summary Of the
Report provided by the Vi.ce-Chancellor, Professor Logan:

`\Chapter 1 (of Part 1 - "Recommendations on Guidelines")

+ovides  a  statement  about  the  context  in  which  tertiary
education erists, Chapter 2 comments on education planning
in relation to economic development, and Chapter 3 looks at
differences  in  participation  in  tertiary  education  between
states, reSous and people of different ages.

The principal conclusion is that "fLirther growth in the ter-
tiary  education  system  is  essential  -  not  only to  enable  the
system to make an effective contribution to economic growth
...  but  also  to  enable  the  Government's  participation  and
equity objectives to be met."

Equity Priorities

The Commission hits six groups for whom it proposes in-
creased support:

• Chronichly unemployed 15-24 year olds
• Young,  lower socio-economic people,  especially those

in outer metropolitan and rerional areas
• AboriSnes, especially in terms of entry to trades, and

'C``.#:f::S#salp::iH§yehnon.traditionalfieldsofstudy

• Immigrants,  especially  in  terms  of  advanced  English
for vocational purposes

• Disabled persons in mainstream courses.

The  Commission  looks  to  all  institutions  to  "open  their
doors  to  the  disadvantnged  members  of  sociefy'.    In  par-
ticular, those which offer professional courses are to ensure
that they are more representative of society.   (Medicine and
Law were mentioned specifically.)

Enro]ments in 1988-90

The  Commission  has  opted  for  sustained  growth  in  this
trienniun of 3500-4000 EFTSU per year (which includes 200
EFTSU per year for Aboridnes).

The priority fields for growth are computing, electrical en-
dneering,       business/management/accounting,       secondary
teacher  education  in  science/mathematics  and  product  and
industrial design.

In Vietoria,  the Commission does not expect  demand to
increase significantly but sees a case for growth in the outer
metropolitan and some rerional areas.

It is seen as necessary that universities share in the growth
during this triennium, for four reasons:

• More emphasis on science, technology and enSneering
• Most larger universities have more favorable staff-stu-

dent ratios than new ones
• It's cheaper to increase load in larger universities than

in  others  where  economies  of  scale  have  yet  to  be
realised

• Universities must increase their role  in providing op-
portunities for disadvantaged groups.

Priority in this triennium should be given to younger, first-
tine  entrants.    (But  the  Report  stresses the  importance  of

RECURF)ENT GF]ANTS  FOE)  HIGHEF]  EDUCATION*, ACTUAL  1987 AND
F)ECOMMENDED FOR  1988190 TF)lENNIUM

Category of Grant                                        1987                      1988                      1989

General recurrent
Special research
Special research centres
Special assistance to
techaolodcal iustitutious
Key centres of teaching & research
Teaching hospitals
Equity Projects Progran
Special assistance for students

TOTAL

Sm
2253.5

18.5
6.3

2290.3
* Higher Education - University and advanced education sectors.

Sm                           Sin
2314.3                     2378.1

18.5                           18.5
7.5                            9.5

2356.8

1990

2493.6



postgraduate   education,   particularly   at   the   postgraduate
diploma level.)

Growth  in  Masters  and  Doctoral  programs  in  specialist
areas  should  be  funded  principally through  the reallocation
of an institution's resources.

Overseas   students:      There   should   be   no   increase   in
private  subsidised  overseas  students  beyond  the  projected
3600 per year.   However, there could be a significant expan-
sion  of  full-fee-paving  students.     Institutions  may  retain  a
proportion  of  the  capital  component  of  the  fee  (100%  in
1988, 75% in 1989 and 50% in 1990).

Major policy directions

There  should  be  emphasis  in  developing  greater  con-
centrations   of  research   effort   and  better   use   of  existing
resources.

Improved  research  funds  mandgement..   The  Conanoissjfyon
will seek power to re-allocate f`mds between universities if it
is   evident   that   a   university   is   not   allocating   its   Special
Research Grants funds on a performance or merit basis.

rc¢chj.#g..   In both  universities  and  CAEs there  needs to
be  a greater recognition that teaching is  the prime function
of the institution, and a greater concern about the quality of
teaching.

Spccj.a/ j3esc¢nch  Cenfrt?s..    The  Commission  recommends
increases  in  funding  so  that  10  new  centres  may  be  estab-
lished in 1988.

Kay  Centres  Of Teaching and  Research..   The Cornmiss;Lou
recommends expansion of this program, from seven up to 25
by  1990.    Greater  emphasis  to  be  placed  on  postgraduate
study where high quality programs already exist or where na-
tional priorities demand special emphasis,  such as engineer-
ing,     commerce/management/business     studies,     computer
science, tourism and Asian languages.

-4c¢dc#.j.c Sf¢##g..   The  CTEC endorsed the recoinmen-
eTtirorLs   of   the  Review   Of   Efficiency   and   Effectiveness   in
fJI.giver Edwcafl.ow  (1986)  as  a  basis  for  negotiation  between
academic   staff  unions   and   higher   education   institutions.
These negotiations should be given high priority during 1988-
90, with a view to achieving:

•  Greater flexibility in salary levels and conditions
• Improved procedures for staff assessment and develop-

ment
•  Uniform  provisions  for  early retirement,  staff training

and redundancy.

Cficdi.f fnowf/cr..   The Commission aims to have fundamen-
tal credit transfer guidelines between all three sectors opera-
tional before the end of 1990.

£Ibriiz#.cs..      CTEC   agrees   with   the   proposal   from   the
Universities  Advisory  Council  that  an  investigation  into  the
higher education library system should be undertaken.

PH.v¢fc w#j.vcrsi.fz.ef..   The Commission does not see the es-
tablishment    of   private    universities    as    an    appropriate
response to the general problems of unmet demand.

Bf.«¢ry Sysfcm..    Distinctions  should be  made between in-
stitutions  on  the  basis  of  their  functions  and  performance
rather than on  the  status  conferred by being in  a particular
schedule.    The  Commission  should  re-examine  the  existing
division of the post-secondary education sectors with a view
to proposing new arrangements which would achieve the ob-
jectives    of .  increased    efficiency    and    inter-institutional
cooperation without damaging teaching standards.

Funding

Here, the  Report bectns with information  on the decline of
recurrent    funding,   worsening   staff-student   ratios,    static
equipment  grants  and  a  decline  in  fLinds  for  capital  works
and maintenance.

rehabhitation   and   replacement   of  existing  fachities

The per copi.f a funding rate of $6250 applied to increased
intakes in  1986-87 should be continued in the  1988-90 trien-
niun.

Equlpmc#f grzz#ts  will  be  allocated  to  those  institutions
where increases in intakes are planed.  To qualify for a spe-
cial grant to replace obsolete equipment in the science/tech-
nology fields an institution must demonstrate that the equip-
ment is required to provide opportunities for students to ac-
quire skills  that  are in demand by industry.   In seeking ap-
proval  for  programs  of  expenditure  of  equipment  grants,
universities and CAEs are required to provide advice on the
extend to which the major items may be shared both within
and between institutions.

O#een  77ctoH.a Mcd!.c¢/  Cc#tr€..   While  the  advice  of the
Universities  Advisory  Council  states  that  "The  Co-on-
wealth Government has  directed that this project should be
regarded as a first charge on capital funds for 1988-90 Trien-
nium",  the  Commission  points  out  that  "...  commitments  to
on-going projects will not allow any contribution to be made
towards  meeting  the  cost  of relocating  the  Queen  Victoria
Medical Centre until late in the 1988-90 trienniun".

C:apt.tal end Miner Wio.rtry Fupr.4s:   Capital gran:ts for "a[3or
works  be  increased  to  seo  million  in  1988,  se5  million  in
1989 and $90 million in 1990.   Minor works program of $12.8
million  be  retained  in  1988  and  a  new  program  for  the

;csi6,mence in  1988 with  a grant  of $10  million increasing to $3@
million  in  1989  and  $40  million  in  1990.   The  1990  level  be
maintained for the 1991-93 triennium.

"M" SCHEME  F]OLL-OVEFt PAYMENTS

E/i.g!b/c  rc»7!I.#¢#.an j]quc#f forms will be distributed in
the coming week to former members of the "M" Superannua-
tion Scheme who  elected  to  roll-over  their withdrawal  pay-
ments into an Approved Deposit Fund.   These members will
be  asked to indicate  again the particular ADF or ADFs in
which they want  their fLinds  deposited.   The  ADFs  may be
the same as before, or a different fund may be selected.

Staff  will  be  aware  that  an  increasing  number  of  com-
panies are  offering rebates  on "upfront"  entry charges to an
ADF.    The  Superannuation  Officer,  Mr  V.P.  Chang,  has  a
list of companies which offer rebates of up to two per cent.
Staff may  obtain  the  names  of  these  companies  by  calling
ext. 4025.

ACCIDENT F]ESEAFtcH  CENTF]E  HEAD  NAMED  ;'-`

Dr Peter Vulcan, Chief General Manager of the Victori`ai
Road Traffic Authority,  has been appointed  director of the
newly-established Accident Research Centre at Monash.

Announcing the appointment  today, the Vice-Chancellor,
Professor Mal Logan, said the government's action in second-
ing  Dr  Vulcan  to  the  Centre,  initially  for  two  years,  was
greatly appreciated."Dr Vulcan's wise experience in road safety poliey and re-
search will be  invaluable  in  setting  the  right  course  for  the
Centre," he said.

The  $1  million  Centre  was  announced  last  week  by  the
Treasurer, Mr Rob Jolly, and the Minister for Transport, Mr
Tom  Roper.    It  will  be  sponsored jointly by the  Transport
Accident Commission and the Road Traffic Authority.

Before his appointment to the Road Traffic Authority, Dr
Vulcan   was   chairman   of   the   Road   Safety   and   Traffic
Authority  for  seven  years.     He  has  been  involved  in  the
development  of a  number  of road  safety  initiatives  in  Vic-
toria during the past decade.

Dr  Vulcan  said  today  that  while  Victoria  had  achieved
remarkable success in lowering the road toll in recent years,
much remained  to be  done  and  further  progress  would re-
quire significant research and development work."Monash  is  an  ideal  place  for  the  Accident  Research
Centre," he said. "It has academic staff with recognised road



safety expertise in areas such as behavioral sciences,  educa-
tion, endneering, law and medicine.   I'm looking forward to
the  challenge  of  setting-up  the  Centre  and  developing  a
multi-disciplinary approach to road safety.

"Some  of  the  areas  we  hope  to  tackle  include  driver
fatigue,  young-driver  accidents,  ways  to  identify  and  treat
potential accident blackspots, and accidents at traffic signals.'We also need to gain a better understanding of accident
trends by type of road user, time, location and type of crash
though analysis  of injury data  from  the Transport Accident
Commission, combined with the Road Traffic Authority's ac-
cident and vehicle data."

SPECIAL BICENTENAFtY OPEN DAY
Monash will stage a special Open Day next year to mark

the Bicentenary.  It will be held on Sunday 7 August.
Professor  Roy  Jackson  (Chemistry)  has  been  appointed

Director  of  Open  Day  1988  and  a  start  has  already  been
made on setting up a committee to plan the event.

GINGEFIBl]EAD  MAN AT ALEX
The  Alexander  Theatre  will  present  "The  Gingerbread

Man",  a  play  by  celebrated  British  children's  playwhght,
David Wood, during the June/July school holidays.

The  play  tells  the  story  of  how  the  Ginge-rbread  Man,
long with  his  friends  from  the  kitchen  -  Salt,  Pepper  andt

the Old Tea Bag, save  the  cuckoo clock from -being thrown
into the dust bin.

"The Gingerbread Man" opens on 30 June at 2.30 pin and

plays  at  10.30 am  and 2 pin weekdays  and 2 pin on  Satur-
days.    A  special  evening  performance  will be  givefl  on  the
opening day at 7.30 pin.  The play runs until 11 July.

Tickets  are  available  after  9  June  from  the  Alexander
Theatre   at   $9.90   (adults)   se.90   (pensioners)   and   $7.90
(children).

Further  information  is  available  from  the  theatre,  etc.
3992.

NOTED PIANIST TO GIVE RECITAL
Noted  Bri`tish  pianist  and  musicoloctst,  Dr  Roy  Howat,

will  give  a  recital of works by Faure,  Debussy,  Chopin  and
Australian composers at 1.15 pin on Tuesday 20 June in the
music auditorium, 8th floor, Menzies Budding.

The recital was fmanced partly through a grant from the

Ce:aur¥h°e°rr:::rn£;tion  is  avai|ah]p,  frnm  .qh:rlpu Trpml`al.hinformation  is  available  from  Shirley  Trembath,
ext. 3228.

DOROTHY HEWETT ON CAMPUS
Poet  and  playwright  Dorothy  Hewett  is  on  campus  this

week as Monash's Writer-in-Residence.   Her visit is part of
an  English  department  program  which  provides  for  three
VIiters-in-residence; the first was poet Mark O'Comor, and
the third will be novelist Elizabeth Jolley.

Dorothy Hewett  can  be  contacted  in  room 723  Menzies
Building between 2 and 4 pin and she is giving a number of
readings and workshops during her stay.

Elizabeth Jolley will be here for the week  13-17 July and
will also conduct readings and workshops.

The writers-in-residence  program  is  funded  by  the  Vera
Moore Fund and the faculty of Arts, assisted by a grant from
the Literature Board of the Australia Council.

ELECTION  F]ESULTS
Council

Cameron MCLeod has been elected a member of Council
by the undergraduate and diploma students.  He will hold of-
fice until 22 June 1989.

Professorial Board
No  nominatious  have  been  received  for  the  casual  elec-

tion of one member of the Professorial Board by members of
the  teaching  staff  other  than  professors  in  the  faculty \of
Medicine.  A further election will be held on a date to be ad-
vised.

BACHELOF] OF SOCIAL WOF]K  1988
AppHcation  forms  for  entry  to  the  Bachelor  of  Social

Work course in 1988 are now available from the Department
of Social Work,  llth floor,  Humanities  Building.   Applica-
tions close at 5 pin on 2 October.

COMING EVENTS
30June        History  of  science  llecture:    "Matthew Baillie's

atlas  of  morbid  anatomy,  1799-1803",  Professor
Harold  Attwood,   Curator  of  Medical  History
Unit, University of Melbourne, Senior Common
Room, Mannix College at 8.15 pin.

1 July           Environmental Forum:    "Disarmament,  develop-
ment  and  the  United  Nations",  Phillip Hugrius,
Monash Chaplain, in GSES Seminar Rooin, 5.15
Pin.
Geography  Seminar:    "Rates  of  profit  and  in-
dustrial restructuring", Michael Webber, Univer-
sity of Melbourne.   Room S119,  Menzies Build-
ing' 1 pin.

2July           Zoology   Seminar:      "Madagascar:     An  island
apart,  an ocean awdy',  Mr David Curl,  Monash
zoology 'student,  Room 232,  Biology Budding at
lpm.
Recital:        Pianoforte    recital    of    Beethoven,
Schubert and Chopin, by Brian Chapman, Large
Chapel, Refitious Centre at 1.10 pin.
Space Association  I+ecture:   "Major  space  tech-
nology   initiatives   into   the   21st   century",   Dr
Gerald    Walbeg,    NASA    Lantley    Research
Centre, in R3 at 7.30 pin.

HIGHEl]  EDUCATION  IN THE  UK

The  university  has  received  a  booklet  entitled  "Higher
Education in the United Kingdom 1987-89" - a handbook for
students and their advisers.

It  is  produced  by  the  Association  of  Commonwealth
Universities  and  contains  information  on  the  courses  avail-
able, admissiofl requirements, costs, and student life general-
ly in Britain.

Interested   students   may   see   it   in   the   office   of  the
ReSstrar's secretary, 2nd floor, Multidisciphie Centre.

HOW TO BE A GOOD SECRETARY
Functions of a Committee Secretary is the title of a useful

paper   given   by   Mr   Frank   Hambly,   secretary   of   the
Australian  Vice-Chancellors'  Committee,  at  an Administra-
tive Staff Course in 1984.

One  of  the  most  comprehensive  guides  of  its  kind,  it
should  prove  valuable  for  ordinary  committee  members  as
well as for chaimen and secretaries.

Copies of the paper can be obtained from Bruce Shields
in the Personnel office (ext. 4054).

RESEARCH GF]ANTS
AINSE Research Fellowships

Applications    are    invited    for    AINSE    Post-doctoral
Research  Fellowships  for  work  in  nuclear  science  and  en-
gineering.   Minimum tenure is two years and the stipend in
the range $26,516-$32,406 per armum.



Application forms are available from the Research Grants
Office (ext. 3073).

Monash closing date: 17 August 1987.
Apex Foundation
The Apex Foundation for Research into Mental Retardation
is advertising grants for research concerned with the causes,
diagnosis,  prevention  or treatment  of mental retardation or
allied conditions.

***
The  Foundation  is  also  offering  studentships worth  $4cO

for  1988  for  students  preparing  theses  relating  to  mental
retardation.

Application  forms  and  further  information  are  available
from the Research Grants Office (ext. 3073).   Monash clos-
ing date is 17 July 1987 (for grants only).

WELCOME AUSTF)ALIA MED`AL

Appficatious    have    been    invited    for    the    Wellcome
Australia Medal and Award for 1988.

The  Award  is  given   annually  by  WeHcome  Austraha
Limited to distinguished research scientists for their work in
the fields  of medical science or  the protection of crops.   It
carries  a  cash  aware  of  $10,OcO  to  further  the  scientists's
work and knowledge.

Nomination  forms  and  further  information  may  be  ob-
tained  from:    The  ManaSng Director,  Wellcome Australia
Ltd., P.O. box 12, Concord, NSW 2137.

AN ALUMNI  FOF] GEOGF)APHEFts

An Alumni for Monash Geography graduates is currently
being organised.   The Alumni aims to foster greater profes-
sional and social contact between geographers and a closer
liaison with the university.

A reunion/seminar will be held on Thursday, 2 July, in the
Banquet Room Union Bunding (7.30 pin drinks, 8 pin start)
to launch the Alumni.

The guest speakers will be the Vice-Chanceuor, Professor
Mal Logan, speaking on The Need for an Alumni for Geog-
raphers",  and Associate  Professor Jim Whitelaw,  comment-
ing on the. changes and trends that have taken place in the
Geography department over the years.

All postgraduate geographers are welcome.    For further
information ring Saral  Hill  on  2919,  or  (after  hours)  Joan
Szalman, 704 6571.

IMPOF]TANT DATES FOE) STUDENTS

July 4           Mid-year for BJuris and LL.B. ends
July6           Lectures  in   subjects   and  units  taught  in  the

second  half-year  by  the  faculties  of  Art  and
Economics and Politics bectn.
Second half-year topics in Mathematics beSn.
Second half-year berins for LL.M. by coursework

July 10         Publication of mid-year results -Education
Julyll         Second  Term   ends   for   Medicine   VI   (Prince

Henry's Hospital students).
July 13         Second half-year berins for Medicine v.

I.ast date for discontinuance of a subject or unit
taucht and assessed in Medicine Ill for it to be
classified as discontinued.   If a subject or unit is
not  discontinued by this date,  and the examina-
tion is not attempted or assignment work is not
completed, it will be  classified as FAIIJED.   In
exceptional circumstances the dean may approve
the classification of a subject  or unit as discon-
tinued between  13 July  and  the  end  Of the  ap-
propriate teaching period.
Third term beSns Dip.Ed.

Julyl7        Irast   date   for   second   half-year   course/sub-
jecv`mit/changes    (excluding    the    Faculty    of
Education,  and  the  Faculty  of  Economics  and
Potitics where the change fouows the release of
result in mid-year tests).
After 17 July no student may take up a new sub-
ject or unit taucht in the second half of the year,
except  with  the  pemission  of the  dean  of the

;i¥e¥gdis=;:rth°£%ateF::!tns;i:fo:t:ufhet=oeE:e:eeTrf
for more than two weeks late.
I.ast date for discontinuance of all studies by not-
for-degree,    diploma,    bachelor    degree    and
Master  preliminary  candidates,  and  by  Master
candidates defined as coursework candidates, to
be elitible for 50% refund of the 1987 students'
amenities  fee  (not  applicable to  students taking
Su-er Term subjects.)

July20        Third  Terin  begins  for   Medicine  VI   (Prince
Henlys Hospital students)
Second  half-year  berins  for  B.Ed.St.,  B.Sp.Ed.,
Dip.Ed.Psych. and M.Ed.St.

July24         Closing  date  for  change  of  course,  subject  or
ullit taucht in the second half-year in the Faculty
of  Education,   or   in   Economics   and   Polir`
where the change follows the release of resultsiEd/
mid-year tests.
Subjects or units discontinued after this date will
appear on statements of academic record.
Publication   of  mid-year   examination  results   -
Arts/haw  IV,  Economies/haw  IV,  Science/haw
IV and Law all years.

July25         Second  Term   ends  for   Medicine   VI   (Alfred
Hospital students).

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available, not previously listed in Sound.

coMpmoLLER
Administrative   Data   Processing   -   Systems   Dcvelapmcnt   Manager
(CS04); Computer Systems Ofriccr 1 (2 positions)

EDUCATION
Tutor Grart-time)

ENGINEERING
Dcan; Civil Engiveering - Research Assistant Grade 2

LAW
Stenographer Grade 2/Word  Processing Stenographer Grade 1; Jur'`t
T}pist Grade 2/word Processing Typist Grade 1

LIBRARY
Humanities and Social Sciences Library - Rare Books Rcom  - Library
Officer 3 Qrart-time)

rmlcINE
Medicine, Monash Medical Schcol, Alhed Hoapital - Medical Photog-
rapher (Senior Technical Ofricer A); Physiology - Laboratory Attendant

REG[sTTun
Student Administration - Clerk 2S-CE
Botany - Fixed-Term (5 year) Ifcturer: Zoology - Junior rtypist Grade
2/word Processing rtypist Grade 1

UNION
Icot's Wife - trypist Grade 3/Word Processing Typist Grade 2

Copies of relevant advertiscments can be seen on application to Rcom 106,
first floor, University Annexe.
All applications must carry a job refcrcncc number obtainable from Person-
nel Branch.

Tclephonc inquiries extension 4038, 4011, 3095.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Inromation Ofricer


